1. Welcome

2. Introductions
   a. Steve Rammell
   b. Jodie Goodman

3. Nondiscrimination Statement Update

4. Advisor Guide

5. Risk of Prosecution for False Reports (discussion of Webinar)

6. New URL for Sexual Misconduct Landing Page

7. Escape Buttons on Sexual Misconduct Web Content

8. Messaging about new positions in USUPD/SAAVI
   https://app.frame.io/reviews/00dbf19f-84e7-4742-b491-f192b82a10e7/8deadc57-8ae0-4641-a5bd-59d19935523f

9. Climate Survey Feedback

10. Coordination
    a. Reports—formal, informal, anonymous
    b. Resources utilized, remedies, and accommodations requested
    c. Trends to discuss

11. Strategic Calendar
    a. Retreat: June 12 (Format TBD)
       i. Training
       ii. No Visible Bruises book discussion